Homepage - Nearby Routes

Displays routes close in proximity to your location (as determined by GPS) and sorts by departure time.

Swipe on any of the route tiles to get info on the opposite direction (ie, 16 Northgate -> 16 Government Centre).

Uses data from Google Maps.

Real-time departure info (pulsing wave indicator).

Press on route tile to for more options.

See stop info (next slide).

Upcoming and scheduled departure times for this route.

GO (travel companion), more info at the end.

Favourite this route.

Upcoming and scheduled departure times for this route.

Favourite this route.
Nearby Routes / Bus Stop Info

- Route of opposite direction available
- Click this to get for more options (Shown here)
- If the bus is close by, it’ll appear on the map. (not shown in this screenshot)
- Shows upcoming stops
- Start ‘GO’ (Travel Companion)
- Shows schedule info
- View other routes that stop here
- View other routes that stop here
Schedule Info / Connecting Lines

Set alarms or use ‘GO’ for upcoming departures

Routes that pass by the selected bus stop
Trip Planning - Search

Search by address, bus stop number, transit centres, route, etc

SHOW ALL 10 MATCHING LINES

CONTACTS

Search 'west edmonton mall' in ...

STOPS AND STATIONS

West Edmonton Mall Transit Centre

SEARCH RESULTS

west edmonton mall
Edmonton, AB

West Edmonton Mall Transit Centre

112 West Edmonton Mall - Capilano

Get directions, show nearby lines

Can set ‘favourite locations’ (such as Home/Work address)
Trip Planning - Directions

- Trip Planner
  - Your Location: West Edmonton Mall Transit C
  - Trip options:
    - Leave in 5 min: 38 min
    - Leave in 8 min: 50 min
    - Bike: 49 min

- Trip Details
  - Leave at 9:58 AM
  - Arrive at 10:36 AM (38 min)
  - 6 minutes
  - 100 Lewis Farms via WEM
  - 97 Street / 103a Avenue
  - 10:05 AM
  - 12 stops to...

- Zoomable map with walking directions and bus routes
- "GO" - New feature since Transit 4.0
- Written directions with real-time estimates

Defaults to 'leave now' but can set to depart or arrive at a certain time in the future.
Trip Planning - GO

GO is your personal transit companion. It provides timely information to remove stress from your journey.

GO automatically tracks your vehicle, walking speed, and location in real-time so you don’t miss your ride.

GO tells you when to get off and reacts to missed transfers or unplanned detours — even when the app is closed.

GO automatically turns off when you arrive at your destination. Happy commuting!

“GO will give you step-by-step directions throughout your trip: send push notifications and tell you when to leave and get off, and let you know if you need to walk faster to make your connection.”
Trip Planning - GO

- Map with real-time location based on GPS
- Real-Time Bus location
- "Remind me" feature so you'll know when to leave
- Written directions with real-time estimates
Other - LRT / Regional Service

- **Century Park**
  - Central Station
  - 14 minutes
- **Century Park Station**
  - Central Station
  - 9 minutes
- **Westbound to Westmount**
  - 101 Street / Jasper Avenue
  - 10 minutes
- **5**
  - Westbound to Westmount
  - 101 Street / Jasper Avenue
  - 10 minutes
- **2**
  - Lessard
  - 101 Street / Jasper Avenue
  - 22 minutes
- **120**
  - Jasper Place
  - 101 Street / Jasper Avenue
  - 1 minute
- **309**
  - Kingsway/Ban
  - 48 minutes

- **St. Albert Transit**
  - St. Albert Ctr./Exchange
  - Jasper Avenue / 101 Street
  - 44 minutes
  - St. Albert Ctr.
  - Jasper Avenue / 101 Street
  - 4 minutes
- **8**
  - Abbottsfield
  - 100 Street / Jasper Avenue
  - 6 minutes
- **401**
  - Ordze Transit Centre
  - 100 St / Jasper Av
  - 9 minutes
- **411**
  - Bethel Transit Terminal
  - 100 St / Jasper Av
  - 9 minutes
- **81**
  - Mill Woods
  - 100 Street / 102a Avenue
  - 13 minutes
- **57**
  - 100 Street / 102a Avenue
  - 16 minutes

- **Strathcona Transit**
  - 81
  - Mill Woods
  - 100 Street / 102a Avenue
  - 13 minutes
  - 57
  - 100 Street / 102a Avenue
  - 16 minutes
Can also use Transit App to find Uber, bike paths, ETS sales outlets and Pogo (carshare) locations.

Option to plan trips with less walking for those with limited mobility.